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Recent inelastic scattering experiments have shown that intermediate energy heavy tons are an efficient probe for the study of both isoscalar and tsovector grant resonances [1] [2] [3] [4] . These states are excited with much higher differential cross sections and larger peak to background ratios than with light hadronlc probes. At excitation energies above those of the known giant resonances, low cross-section structures superimposed on a large background have been observed [5, 6] , which have been attributed to multlphonon excitations built with the giant quadrupole resonance [ 7 ] . Heavy ions are also intensively used in the search for other high lying resonances [8] . It is consequently of paramount Importance to obtain precise knowledge of the different reaction mechanisms contributing to the continuum in heavy ion inelastic spectra.
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In the inelastic channel, the projectile cannot be excited above its particle emission threshold, since it would decay before being detected. Similarly to inelastic a-particle scattering [9] , apart from excitations of the target nucleus, two other mechanisms are expected to contribute to the inelastic heavy 1on spectra. In pick-up break-up reactions the projectile picks up one or several nucleons from the target, and the resulting excited system subsequently decays, thus populating in certain cases the inelastic channel. Kinematical calculations [ 10,1 1 ] show that this contribution is centered at rather high apparent excitation energies, around the energy per nucleon of the beam. Knock out reactions, in which the projectile knocks out one nucleon or a cluster from the target, are also expected to be present Inclusive experiments are unable to distinguish directly between the three above processes.
In this letter we present a novel method to separate the effects of the different mechanisms directly. Let us focus on inelastic excitations and pick-up breakup reactions. In the first case the target is strongly excited while the projectile remains below its particle 0370-2693/91/$ 03 50 © 1991 -Elsevier Science Pubhshers B V ( North-Holland )emlssmn threshold. Thus all hght particles will originate from the decay of the target nucleus, and, assuming staustlcal decay, will have Coulomb-like veloclUes in the laboratory frame, since the recoil velocity of the target is small. On the other hand, m pick-up break-up reactions, the projectfle-hke fragment is excited above its particle emlssmn threshold In simple transfer reactmns at mtermedmte energies the donor nucleus (in this case the target) remains almost cold [12, 13] . Here the light particles originate from the projeculeqxke fragment and have thmr laboratory velomty boosted by its velocity. Measurement of the velocity of the hght particles emitted in coincidence with the scattered fragment permits to distinguish between pick-up break-up reacuons and target excitations
The experiment was performed by bombarding an evaporated self supporting 0 5 mg/cm 2 na*Ca foil with the 50 MeV/N 4°Ca beam from the GANIL facility. 4°Ca was chosen because it decays statistically with a high probablhty by charged parucle emlssmn and Its collective states have been extensively studmd [ 14] The lnelastlcally scattered fragments were measured between 0tab= 1 7 ° and 5 ° (0graz = 1.7 °) using the SPEG spectrometer assocmted with its standard detection system [15] . Unambiguous separauon of 4°Ca2°+ was obtained, the total energy resolutmn was 800 keV, and an excitation energy range of over 150 MeV was covered. Coincident light charged particles were detected in 19 cesium mdlde (CsI) elements of the mulUdetector array PACHA [ 16 ] , placed at angles between + 55 ° and -80 ° m the horizontal plane (poslnve means on the same s~de of the beam as the spectrometer) Proton, deuteron, triton, and c~-partlcle ~dentlficatmn was obtained by companng the integrated fast and slow components of the CsI pulse read out by a photomultxpher. The energy cahbratlons were performed by detecting momentum analysed secondary hght particle beams m all the counters. The thresholds for partxcle identification were 1 5 MeV for protons and 5 MeV for ct particles. This pamcle detection ensemble was completed by 5 solid state telescopes (30 lam surface barrier, 3 mm Ll-dnfted), placed in the backward hemisphere.
In the reaction studied, proton emission dominates and, since the ct-partlcle emission was found to have a low cross section, only proton coincidence data will be d~scussed. F~g 1 shows a density plot of the lnvarlant proton cross-section m the ( Vii, V± ) velocity plane in coincidence with melasucally scattered 4°Ca after correction for different detector sohd angles Random coincidences, which contributed less than 10% of the total counting rate, were subtracted In the forward dlrectxon (0p = + 7 ° and -15 ° and less intensely at 0p = 20 ° and -22 ° ) an accumulation of fast mowng protons ~s observed which indicates the presence of the pick-up break-up mechanism At larger posture angles and m the backward hemisphere an almost lsotroplc component ~s visible, centered around the velocity of the recolhng target. These features are in good agreement with the Monte Carlo calculation, m which the cross-section for p~ek-up break-up reactions and inelastic excitations were arbitrarily chosen to be equal and only the one proton p~ck-up channel was included. The excitation energy d~strlbutlon of 4lSc was chosen as a gaussmn of mean 15 MeV and variance 7 MeV The decay of the excited nuclei was followed using a modxfied versmn [ 17 ] of the Monte Carlo evaporation code LILITA [ 18 ] . The two characteristic proton rings correspond to the emission from the projectile (p~ck-up breakup reactions) and the target (lnelastxc excitations) All protons arising from pick-up break-up reactions are concentrated in a cone of approximately 30 ° opening in the laboratory frame. The calculated asymmetry of the projectde ring ~s due to the forward focused primary angular distribution of41Sc [ 19 ] and is clearly also observed m the data. More surprisingly, at negative angles, a strong enhancement of the proton cross-section is apparent m the dlrectmn of the recolhng nucleus. Since emission from isolated giant states ~s symmetric about 90 ° m the recoil frame, these protons could be attributed to knock out reactmns which thus are shown to contribute sizeably to the melasUc cross-secnon
In order to examine the contributions to the inelastic spectrum due to the different mechanisms the particle detectors have been separated into four groups as indicated m fig. 1 . Group (a) covers the regmn where the knock out ~s expected to be max> mum Group (b) corresponds to the domain of protons from pick-up break-up reactions while in groups (c) (Csl detectors) and (d) (solid state telescopes) only protons from true inelastic reactxons are present. Fig 2 displays MeV the giant resonance bump is clearly visible in all the spectra, reflecting the approximate lsotropy of the giant resonance decay. As expected, a broad bump centered around 60 MeV, corresponding to pick-up break-up reactions, shows up strongly in (b) and is much smaller or absent in all the other spectra. The most remarkable feature is the presence of considerable cross-section above 20 MeV excitation energy in spectra (c) and (d), where high lying resonances and multiphonon excitations would be expected. These spectra are free from pick-up break-up contributions and from most if not all contributions from the knock out process. We will now examine more quantitatively the pickup break-up component. Fig. 3 presents the 4°Ca . 3a) and +7 ° (fig. 3b) , where the pick-up break-up process is prevalent. The two spectra exhibit very different shapes, due to the fact that two solutions (forward and backward) are allowed for proton emission at the smaller angle (0p = + 7 o ), while at the larger angle (0p = -15 ° ), situated on the edge of the proton rmg, these solutions are degenerate. The Monte Carlo calculation gives a very good description of the data, using only one overall normahsatlon coefficient for the two angles. The relative normahsatlon of the two spectra depends mainly An excitation energy E~ in the target would shift the spectra towards higher apparent excitation energies by El' [ 10] . The agreement obtamed confirms that during the transfer process, the target remains mostly cold The counts at higher excitation energies which are not accounted for by the simulation could be due to two-proton and proton-neutron p~ck-up break-up channels.
In order to assess the contribution of the pick-up break-up process to the inclusive inelastic cross section, we applied the normalisation factor, previously found to fit the data of figs. 3a and 3b, to the calculation performed without any constraint on the proton angle. The result is shown in fig. 3c along with the reclusive experamental spectrum. The proton pick-up break-up reaction accounts for only about 20% of the inelastic cross-section In the region where it is important, between 50 and 90 MeV excatat~on energy Since neutrons were not measured in this experiment, the neutron pick-up break-up contribution can only be grossly estimated. DWBA calculations using the code PTOLEMY [20] predict that, for an excitation energy of the proJectile-like fragment of 15 MeV, proton transfer as about twice as probable as neutron transfer. Moreover, the statistical decay code CASCADE [ 21 ] shows that a 4 ~ Sc nucleus excited to 15 MeV will decay wtth 60% probability by single proton emission, while a 41Ca, produced by neutron transfer, at the same excitation energy, has only a 25% probability of deexc~tmg by single neutron emission. Thus the neutron pick-up break-up cross-section ~s expected to be about one quarter of the proton one. Even making allowance for a large uncertainty m this prediction, the pick-up break-up mechamsm can in no way account for the total cross-section in the high excitation energy region of the inelastic spectrum contrary to previous belief [10] . This conclusion cannot, however, be generalized to other systems since the transfer probabilities are expected to depend dramatically upon projectile-target combination and bombarding energy [ 22 ] .
In conclusion a new technique has been presented to disentangle the various contributions to heavy ~on inelastic spectra, by measuring light particles in coincidence with the ejectile. The pick-up break-up mechamsm accounts for at most half of the cross-sect~on an the excitation energy region around 60 MeV in the 4°Ca-t-4°Ca reaction at 50 MeV/N. Our results indicate that the knock-out process is also important.
A sizeable amount of the cross-section at high excitation energies is due to excitations of the target. This result provides a sohd foundation for the use of heavy ions m the search for nuclear collective strength at high energies. Future experiments placing large sohd angle particle detectors at angles where the pack-up break-up and knock out contributions are absent will allow to obtain virtually background free spectra of inelastic exc~tataons.
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